Phase 1 UI Discussion Pages

Format

There is a page assigned below for each UI issue up for discussion. The UI issue page will be a place primarily used for comments. If you choose to "Watch this page" (click on the Watch icon (≡) in the upper right hand corner of each issue page), you will be notified by email when a comment or change is made regarding the issue.

The comments have full Wiki Markup capabilities so that we can introduce screenshots, links, etc. easily. This format also allows our discussions to be preserved in the wiki to be easily referenced in future discussions.

Feature Requests

- Citation Display Format
- Append a link to your feature request page above

Functionality (discussion on these issues has been closed)

- Add/Edit/View Citation List Screen
  - FCKEditor vs. simple Textarea for Citation List Description
  - Which Action links should be displayed below individual Citations? (i.e. Find It!, Revise, Remove, View Full Record, etc.)
  - Which Citation List-wide Actions should be displayed? (i.e. Export, Move, Copy, etc.)

- Search Library Resources Screen
  - Check boxes vs. Add/Remove links
  - What Search Criteria should be presented to the user? (i.e. Max Records, Start Record, etc.)
  - Which Action links should be displayed below individual Search Result Citations? (i.e. Add to Citation List/Remove from Citation List, View Full Record, etc.)
  - Which Search Result-wide Actions should be displayed, if any?
  - Search Results Paging Functionality

- Edit Citation Screen
  - Adding multiple custom URLs and custom URL Labels